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The meeting -vms called to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEH 91: PROGTIAJ'ill'!E BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUJ'1 1980-1981 (continued) 

United Nations accommodation at Nairobi (continued) (A/35/7/Add.ll; A/C.5/35/35 
and Add.l) 

1. lir. FP.ASETI (United ICint.;dom) saicl that his delegation strongly supported the 
vieu put foruard by the reJlre sentati ve of Svreden that financial rule 110. 21, 
de aline; ui th the mvard of (!ontracts, should be strictly observed. It vas gravely 
concerned both at the Secr(~tariat 's reticence about the >·ray in vrhich the Nairobi 
project had been handled and at the apparent failure to a-vrard the contract to the 
lovrest acceptable bi dcler. 

2. The question arose, hovrever, whether the rejection of all bids had served the 
interests of the Organizatjon. If the Committee agreed that the report of the 
Executive Director of UHEP (A/C.5/35/35/Add.l) provided valid grounds fer a 
substantial reduction in tl.e original building plans, then it must conclude that 
the rejection of all bids ..-as justified, whatever the original motive might have 
been. His delegation agreEd with the Advisory Committee that the case has been 
substantiated, and it therEfore supported the Executive Director's proposals. If 
those proposals w·ere acloptE d by the Assembly, his delegation trusted that the nevr 
contract would be avrarded :in accordance 1·ri th financial rule 110.21. 

3. ~Tr. HUTT (Canada) saic. that the construction project at Nairobi had proceeded 
in an inappropriate and unacceptable manner. The Secretary-General had informed 
the General Assembly at the thirty-second session that the construction project 
represented the minimum facilities that should be built. At the thirty-fourth 
session the Secretary-General had stated that conference and common service 
facilities were difficult to expand and that the projected conference requirements 
of UNEP remained as reported at the thirty-second session. Yet, the Executive 
Director of Ul'~:CP was no-vr recommending, in the interests of economy, that the 
proposed office space requirements and conference facilities should be reviewed. 
His delegation vras, of course, concerned that any expansion of facilities should 
conform to real needs. Hm1ever, given the fact that as recently as the precedinc; 
session representatives of the Secretary-General had still insisted that the 
original plan -vms fully justified, the nevr plan would appear either to suggest bad 
judgement -vrith regard to the original plan or to be a means of circumventing the 
rule requirinc; acceptance of the lowest bid. His delegation must insist on strict 
compliance with the Financial Regulations and Rules and, in that connexion, w·ould 
like to lmm1 Hhy the decisi)n on the bid had been referred to Headquarters and then 
many >·reeks later referred bacl<: to Nairobi. 

l~. In vie-vr of an annual i :1fle.tion rate approaching 30 per cent in the construction 
industry, he wondered vrheth ::r the Executive Director genuinely believed that the 
nev centre could be constru ~ted for much less than the current l01.rest bid. He 
feared that in two years 1 t i.me the United Nations ~-rould end up ivith substantially 
slilaller facilities at more 1)r less the same price. Had the Executive Director 
worl<:ed ui th the originally mccessful bidder on the scaled-down version, 
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substantially greater savings could have been realized than those now projected 
and the neu facilities could have been completed at a much earlier date. He 
asl;:ed hou much additional expenditure vrould be required for architects 1 and 
consultants 1 fees in connexion 1-rith the second round of designs and estimates. 

5. 'I'he Advisory Committee had concluded - apparently 1-rith some difficulty - that 
the ne-vr proposals represented a more accurate assessment of existing and future 
requirements than the initial proposals. His delegation l·rould therefore support 
the Advisory Committee's recommendation to approve the scaled-down version. In 
that regard, a tender must be accepted as soon as possible in order to minimize 
costs. 

6. IIe l·ras heartened by the steps taken by the Kenyan Government to resolve 
certain difficulties vhich could affect the implementation of the construction 
project, such as the question of title to the land on vrhich the nevr buildings 1-muld 
be constructed, satellite communications facilities and the construction of a 
better access road to central Nairobi. Any amplification or clarification on 
those points from the Executive Director >rould also be appreciated. 

7. !ir. SCHLIJIJGEl1ANN (netherlands) observed that the three lowest bidders in the 
original tendering process had bid amounts far belmr the original appropriation 
for the construction project and even lm·rer than the estimated cost of the revised 
project. It seemed therefore that, if the Committee approved the nei·T project 
proposals, the United Nations vould end up -vrith less space and the com;truction 
vork 1rould be completed at a later stage and at a higher cost. Accordine::; to the 
docunentation submitted, a major part of the savings vrould result from a reduction 
in the conference facilities to be constructed. The proposed reduction vTas based 
on the assurr~tion that the Governing Council of UHEP might decide to hold its 
meetings biennially and that the Commission on Human Settlements would continue to 
meet avay from Nairobi. It 'I•Tas, hm-rever, doubtful Hhether the UNEP Governing 
Council -vrould ever decide to have biennial meetinss and many members of the 
Commission on Human Settleraents had expressed a preference for meeting in Nairobi, 
starting in 1982, 

8. 'I'he Committee had been informed that the special arranc;ernents behreen UH:CP 
and the Kenyatta Conference Centre would be terminated as soon as the construction 
of the new United Nations facilities ·Has completed. He asked vrhether that implied 
that the cost of meetings at that Centre uould be greater and, if so, whether the 
increased cost had been taken into account in analysing the costs and benefits of 
scaling down the proposed facilities. 

9. As the decision to revise the desic;n of the project appeared to have been 
influenced by political factors, it made c;ood sense that there was close 
co-operation beti·Teen the Executive Director of UNEP and the Secretary-General. 
IIis delegation would w·elcome information on the way they intended to proceed 
should similar political complications arise 1-Ti th respect to the ne1-r tendering 
process. He noted that the Advisory Committee had referred in its report to the 
proposal. to reduce the area for information services, Since the Executive Director 
of ill~EP had indicated in his report that no change in the space reQuirements 
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of the Centre for Human Seitlements was envisaged, he presumed that the proposed 
reduction represented reduced requirements of UNEP for information activities. 

10. IIr. GODFREY (Nei·T Zealcnd) said that the statement made by the representative 
of Kenya at the preceding neetinc had helped the Committee to see the matter in 
perspective. His delegaticn very much regretted the situation ·hrhich had arisen; 
if the normal procedures he d been followed, construction vrould have started. several 
months earlier in accordance -vrith the plans approved by the General Assembly at 
the thirty-fourth session. That moment had, however, passed and the Committee 
noH had before it an alterr.ative, more modest proposal. The central issue vras to 
determine actual requirements for accommodation at Nairobi. At the preceding 
session, the Fifth Con1illi ttee had accepted the Secretary-General 1 s recoll1illendation 
that the original plans shculd be expanded. His delegation was fearful that, if 
the scaled-dmm plan proposed at the current session vas adopted, the General 
Assembly vrould before long be faced rrith an expensive proposal to restore the 
original scheme or something very near to it. 

11. Hith regard to the comparative costing of the various proposals, he recalled 
that the General Assembly had at its thirty-fourth session discussed the matter 
of rising costs of the construction project at Headquarters in Nevr York. It he.d 
been that discussion vrhich had led to the adoption of resolution 34/288. Hhile 
costs Here certainly rising, a substantial factor had been delays in signing the 
contract for the vmrk, and experience shm-red that such delays resulted in cost 
escalation far in excess of the level of inflation. The Fifth Co;nmittee should 
give careful consideration to the possibility of reverting to the original scheme 
o~d his delegation therefor2 looked forvrard to the submission of the Kenyan 
proposal to that end. 

12. llr. HAHZAH (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his delegation had supported 
General Assembly resolution 32/208, concerning the establismaent of a permanent 
headquarters for UNEP at ITairobi, and resolution 32/162, vrhich provided that the 
United Hat ions Centre for HJ.ID.an Settle:ments 1-rould be located in Nairobi. Those 
decisions reflected the desire of Member States that United Nations units and 
bodies should not be situat :od at Headquarters alone and that the Organization 
should pursue a policy of d:ocentralization. Although preparatory Hark on the 
project authorized by resol~tion 34/233 had already begun, the UNEP Committee on 
Contracts had recon1illended t 1at, in the interests of economy, the office space and 
conference facilities requirements should be revieued and all the bids already 
received should be rejected. His delegation comr1ended the prudent financial 
management of the Executive Director of UNEP in approving those recommendations 
and his strict compliance with the directives of the General Assembly as 
laid dovm in the relevant r,~solutions, including resolution 34/228. Financial 
rule 110.21 clearly authori'~ed the rejection of all bids ~-Then it uas in the 
interests of the Organization. A further consideration vras the decision by UNHCTI 
and the World Bank that the;r no lonGer required office SIJace in the ne"<:r cow1.:plex. 
Such considerations had led the Executive Director to submit his revised proposals, 
l·rhich vrere clearly based on a more accurate assessment of existing and future 
requirements than the Secre·;ary~-General' s original proposals. 'rhe Advisory 
Committee, uhich vras solely concerned uith the interests of the Organization, had 
endorsed those proposals, and his delef;ation supported their adoption and 
implementation. 
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13. t!r. KUYAI-lA (Japan) said that his delegation had difficulty in reconciling 
the revised proposals of the Executive Director concerning conference facilities 
~-rith the earlier recommendations of the Secretary-General in 1977 and 1979. The 
Secretary-General's proposal to expand the conference facilities at Nairobi had 
enjoyed the support of the majority of members primarily because they had felt 
his pro_9osal to be reasonable in the light of requirements and to be justified 
on the grounds of long-range economies. Nothing had changed •·rith regard to 
requirements for conference facilities. In the short term, some saving might be 
effected by adopting the Executive Director's proposals, but it ~-ras highly 
probable that a request for additional conference facilities •muld be made at a 
later stage at tremendous additional cost. There viaS no guarantee, moreover, 
that the Kenyatta Conference Centre 1-TOUld be available for United Nations meetings 
after 1982. His delegation >ms therefore, reluctant to support the Advisory 
Connni ttee 1 s recommendation as far as conference facilities were concerned. 

14. rlr, IIAGARA (Uganda) expressed appreciation to the Secretary-General and the 
Executive Director of UNEP for their efforts to ensure the most eccrc ic·,.l 
utilization of United Nations resources in accordance vTi th General Assembly 
resolution 34/228. His delec;ation attached great importance to the construction 
of a United Nations headquarters facility at Nairobi, the first ever in a 
developing country. It uould not accept that the facility should be of an 
inferior nature to headquarters facilities elsewhere. In view of the decision by 
the \Iorld Bank and the UNHCR to maintain their offices in the city centre of 
l'!airobi, it seemed prudent to go along with the Executive Director's recommendation, 
endorsed by the Advisory Committee, to reduce the office space to be constructed. 
\!i th regard to catering facilities, the library and other common services, his 
delegation supported the conclusions of the Executive Director, as endorsed by the 
Advisory Committee, vi th the proviso that the new round of tendering sl,oulr.1 be on 
a broad and international basis and that construction should commence as soon as 
possible. 

15. I·Ir. LOSCHl.JER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation had 
supported the construction project in its original form in 1977. Since that time 
the Government of Kenya had shovm itself to be most co-operative, and his delegation 
-vras particularly Grateful for the Kenyan Government 1 s willingness to allou the 
UNEP Governing Council to hold its meetings at the Kenyatta Conference Centre. 
The revised proposals of the Executive Director would result in a more economical 
project, reducing the area to be constructed by some 25 per cent and the total 
cost by 15 per cent. Given the changed uorld economic situation and the increased 
economic difficulties experienced by developed and developing countries alike, his 
delegation could not but s;ympathize vTi th the budget-conscious approach taken by 
the Executive Director, and it therefore supported his proposals, as recommended 
by the Advisory Com_mittee. 

16. r;r. BROCHARD (France) said that the history of the construction project at 
Nairobi was somewhat unusual. The preceding year, the Se~retariat had submitted 
a proposal to expand the construction project at nairobi and had requested a 
sizable appropric:,tion for that purpose. It had been argued that the expansion vras 
necessary to ew,::Jre the smooth functioning of the vario\ls United Nations units 
located at nairobi. His delec;ation had accepted the explanations put fonrard by 
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the Secretariat at that tim~ and had supported the appropriation requested. At 
the current session the Comnittee had before it a revised, scaled-do"m proposal 
l·rith the explanation that t 1e reductions should be made in the interests of 
economy; such a concern for economy on the part of the Secretariat came as quite 
a surprise to his delegatio1. Hhile the revised proposals might give rise to some 
doubts, his delegation had ;onfidence in the Executive Director of illJEP and Hould 
therefore f!,O alone; -vri th his proposals. 

17. Hr. GARRIDO (Philippin,=s) asked whether any plans had been made to provide for 
the future requirements of lJIITHCR, -vrhat the contingency costs included in table 9 
of the Executive Director's report covered, and whether there were any plans to 
rent office space in the ne1v facility as a means of defraying the cost of operating 
the buildings and earning income. 

18. I1r. \HLLIAJI1S (Panai11a) asked what the cost of the Executive Director's 
proposals would be per squa:~e metre and by what percentage the cost of the 
project was expected to inc:~ease if the proposals were adopted. Referring to the 
site development plan provided in document A/C.5/35/35/Add.l, he suggested that 
there might be a need to re:_ocate the delegates 1 car park. 

19. Hr. HILLEL (Israel) sa:.d that, since the adoption of General Assembly 
resolution 34/228, no signi:'icant progress had been made in the construction work 
at Nairobi. His delegation regretted the delay in construction, which had been 
caused by the Secretariat's attitude to the established rules and procedures, and 
it trusted that the unjustified and questionable measures taken by the Secretariat 
1Wuld not be repeated in future and that the construction would proceed in an 
orderly fashion. 

20. Mrs. DORSETT (Trinidad and Tobago) expressed her delegation's surprise and 
discomfiture at the sudden abandonment of plans so recently approved on by the 
General Assembly. She failE~d to appreciate the significance of the circumstances 
that had prompted the Execuiive Director to revise those plans, particularly as 
the Advisory Committee, 1-1hile recommending the approval of the Executive Director's 
new proposals, seemed to show no sreat enthusiasm for them. 

21. Specific details of thE neiv plans worried her. For example, parae;raph 36 
of the Executive Director's report (A/C.5/35/35/Add.l) referred, in 
subparagraph (a), to "coverE:d open meetings 11 and, in subparagraph (d), to "complete 
site utilization11

• She would be c;lad to receive explanations of both those terms. 
A substantial cut in restau:rant facilities had been proposed, apparently ui thout 
considering whether staff mEmbers' current luncheon habits were a reliable basis 
on which to forecast demand. The revised plans alloved for expansion at a future 
date - for example, by addirg mezzanine floors to the library as mentioned in 
paragraph 32 of the Executive Director's report. It seemed to her, however, that 
deferring the construction cf facilities that the Org;- :lization -vrould later need, 
and thereby allmving inflation to push up costs, vms not the best way of utilizing 
resources. Consideration should be e;iven to constructing the additional facilities 
immediately and rentine; therr out until the United Hations needed them. The Fifth 
Committee must take a long-term vievr of the matter. 
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22. llr. GEBRU (Ethiopia) said that, although the Executive Director's proposals 
appeared cost-effective in the short term, their longer-term implications did not 
appear to have been tal~en into consideration; construction of the relatively large 
conference facilities approved by the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth 
session uould help to reduce the Organization's costs in the future. His delec;ation 
nevertheless endorsed the revised proposals now before the Co~mittee. 

23. !Jr. LAHLOU (Eorocco) said that his delegation 1-ras willing to rely on the 
judgement of the Secretariat, even though it favoured the 1977 and 1979 projects. 

24. ~~r. TOLBA (Executive Director, United ll"!ations Environment Programme) assured 
members that he had at no time departed from the requirements of financial rule 
110.21, had no intention of doing so, and failed to understand the references to 
11political factors" made by some delegations in that connexion. His only concern, 
and the exclusive concern of the UNEP Con~ittee on Contracts, had been to achieve 
economies for the Organization. He rejected any suggestion that he had been 
responsible for initiating the process; in accordance with established financial 
procedure, the Executive Director vras permitted to act only on the recommendations 
of the Committee on Contracts. 

25. The expected conference servicing requirements of UHEP had given rise to his 
proposal for the construction of one conference room seatin0 200 people 
(A/C.5/35/35/Add.l, para. 27). Additional space had been provided for in 1979 ln 
order to meet the anticipated requirements of UNCHS. The United Nations uould 
continue to hold very large catherings at the Kenyatta Conference Centre_ the 
Kenyan Government having generously agreed that the Centre could continue to be 
used on the fel-T days in any one year uhen it ·Has necessary to hold a meeting for 
more than 200 participants. It 1ras calculated that the cost of holding the 
meetings of the Governing Council of UIJEP alone in the facilities originally 
proposed would be many times greater than the co:rmnerical rental of the Kenyatta 
Conference Centre for that purpose. 

26. The reasons why a decision on the award of the contract had been referred from 
Nairobi to Headquarters and bad:: "I·Tere described in paragraph 5 of his report. The 
United Nations Lec;al Counsel had finally determined that responsibility for avrarding 
the contract lay with the Executive Director. The lo,irest of the bids he had 
rejected had been for 162 million Kenyan shillings, and he had been advised by the 
quantity surveyor that the adjusted cost for October 1980 -vmuld have been 
179 million Kenyan shillings before allow·ing for professional fees. The estimated 
cost of the revised construction, as detailed in table 8 of his report, amounted 
to about 183 million Kenyan shillinc;s includinc; professional fees. It was 
therefore clear that the revised proposal Hould produce real savinc;s. The 
additional consultants' fees entailed by the ne1-r prOlJOsal would add up to a total 
oi:' behreen 7 and 8 million Kenyan shillings or about $US 1 million, but a part of 
tlwt cost could be offset by the fees that I·Tould be saved through cancelling Hork 
on the remaininc; parts of the old design. 

27. He expected to be able to sign both the United lTations title to the land and 
the supplmentary agreement with the Kenyan Government upon his return to nairobi 
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later in the vreek. He had been informed that, oving to the delay in implementing 
the project, there Hould n)V be no point in establishing the link vri th the 
SYI1PHONIE satellite that h 3.d originally been planned. As for communications with 
dovmtmm Hairobi, it vas hi.s understanding that the current Kenyan budget contained 
a proposal for an improved access road to the site. 

28. 'I'he c:onference and ot:1er requirements of the United Nations and UFHCS were 
already allm,red for under ~he revised project. The reference to 11complete site 
utilizationn that had conf·lsed the representative of Trinidad and Tobago me'lnt 
that tremendous areas of e:{tra space had been left on the site so as to permit 
any future expansion rec:..ui::-ed by the General Assembly to be accomplished vTithout 
difficulty. Construction ,~osts per square metre had originally been estimated 
at about ~US 4,000: they 'Tere nm-r estimated at about ~tus 5,000. The cost figures 
before the Fifth Comni ttee already allovred for future inflation. The proposed 
library facilities uould b<: quite adequate to meet expanding demand over the 
coming five or six years; :mbsequently, as paragraph 32 of his report indicated, 
it vrould be easy to add ex-;ra floors as and when required. The reduction in 
restaurant capacity had be,:n proposed because, if the revised proposals were 
accepted, any meetings involving more than 200 people -vrould have to be held at 
the Kenyatta Conference Centre. 

29. His aim in submitting the revised proposals was simply to dra-vr attention to 
one possible -vray of making economies, and he -vrould welcome 1-Thatever guidance the 
Committee savr fit to give. 

Administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution subl21itted by the 
First Committee in documen·; A/C.l/35/1.7 concerning agenda item 44 (continued) 
(A/35/7 I Add.l4; A/C. 5/35/713) 

30. Hr. BEGIN (Director, Budget Division) annuunced that the administrative and 
financial implications of ·;he amendment proposed at the 40th meeting by the 
representative of Paldstan to the Advisory Committee's recommendation 
(Af35/7/Add.l4, para. 14) uould be $56,600 for one P-5 post and 017,300 for one 
General Service post under section 2B of the programme budget for the biennium 
1980-1981. In addition, an amount of $15,100 for the P-5 and $4,200 for the 
General Service post vould be required for staff assessrr.l'·nt ur:cl( r Se'ction 31, 
to be offset by the same ru~unt under income section l. 

31. Ur. ZHJIE1 (Ghana) noted that the extra temporary assistance posts had been 
requested in connexion -vritll the preparation of bad:ground documentation. He 
Hondered vrhat the nature o:: that documentation 1-ras, in particular uhether it 1vould 
be any different from the :;tudies and other background material on disarmament 
already prepared for the tenth special session of the General Assembly. 

32. lir. CU11EIJ (Argentina: explained that, although his delegation \vas alvrays 
very conscious of the Advi~:ory Cmmnittee' s concern to keep costs dow"'!l as much as 
possible, it had a particu=.ar interest in questions of disarmrunent; indeed, it had 
been ~~ong the sponsors of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/35/1.(. It could 
support the Pakistan amenru1ent, which represented a compromise between the requests 
of the Secretary-General and the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 
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33. l!r. AGBEBI (Nigeria) expressed the hope that the Committee would bear in mind 
the need not only for economy but also for efficiency and effectiveness. Hhile it 
,,ras important to ensure in all cases that the Secretary-General Has not c;iven more 
staff than he required to do an effective job, by the same token he should not be 
denied adequate staff, vrhich could prove to be false economy. It 1ms true, as 
stated in paragraph 14 of the Advisory Committee's report (AI35/7 I Add.l4), that 
the vrorl~ -vrould be co-ordinated by the Comr,1i ttee and Conference Services Section of 
the Centre for DisarmaElent, but it had to be recognized that the planning of the 
special session would involve more than co-ordination of conference services. The 
substantive preparations that w·ould be required, including the drafting of 
background papers, vrent beyond the normal duties of the existing staff. The 
Secretary-General had undoubtedly been guided by the experience of the tenth 
special session in maldnc; his request. If it was not possible to grant him 
everything that he had requested, he should at least be given enough staff to 
'L"'~l·cc, effective preparation for the special session. His delegation uould 
therefore support the Pah:istan amendment. 

34. Mr. KRYEZIU (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation fully supported the Pakistan 
ruuendment to the recommendation of the Advisory Committee, and hoped that the Fifth 
Committee would adopt it as it stood. 

35. l'lr. NICULESCU (Romani:-:t) said that, as one of the sponsors of the draft 
resolution, his delegation w·ished to stress the importance it attached to proper 
preparation of the special session. Hith that in mind, it could support the 
amendment proposed by Paldstan to the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 

36. ilr. BOUZARBIA (Algeria) said that, on the basis of the clarifications provided 
by the representative of the Secretary-General, his delegation favoured the 
amendment proposed by the Paldstan delegation. Normally" he 1-rould follow the 
recommendations of the Advisory Committee but, in the particular case at issue, it 
seemed that the extra costs were fully justified by the amount of work required for 
the proper preparation of the special session. 

37. l1r. PALAMARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 
had already explained in detail in the First Committee its position on the substance 
of the draft resolution. Hi th respect to the administrative and financial 
implications, it was his delegation's view that t 11e Advisory Committee had adopted 
a careful and exhaustive approach in studying the question and, on the basis of 
the -•~ __ ::~ ci0nal information obtained from the Secretariat, ha.d reached the conclusion 
that the requests made by the Secretary~General ,,rere not fully vrarranted. His 
delec;ation uas in full agreement 1rith the sound conclusions of the Advisory 
Cormni ttee, i-Ihich it found to be reasonable and proper, and would therefore vote 
in favour of them. 

38. l1r. PAL ( :::ndia) stated that, by and large, his delegation abided by the 
excellent recommendC'.tions of the Advisory Committee, houever, it had been convinced 
by the arguments put fonrard by the representatives of Pakistan and Nigeria. The 
Advisory Committee 1 s recommendation might not provide the necessary resources to 
the Secretary-Gneeral for t11e satisfactory execution of his mandate unde~ tbe ~r~lt 
resolution, His delegation Has therefore prepared to go alone; with the Pakistan 
o.>:J.enclment . 
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39. pr. LAHLOU (Morocco) ~:aid that his delegation too had_ decided to support the 
Paldstan amendment. He ret:;retted that it was unable to support the Advisory 
Committee 1 s recommendation because it w·ished to ensure that the Centre for 
Disarmament was given the necessary means for the efficient preparation of the 
special session. There uere political elements involved -vrhich would seem to 
override considerations of economy. 

40. lit_:. EL-SAFT':'" (Egypt) ~:aid that his delegation had studied the question very 
carefully in the light of the additional information that had been provided and, 
althouc;h it customarily SU]lported the recommendations of the Advisory Committee • it 
believed that the amendment introduced by the Pakistan delegation represented a 
reasonable compromise, uhich it could support. 

41. Mr. OISEYO (Kenya) saicl that his delegation regretted that it could not support 
the Advisory Committee 1 s rE~commendation. The arguments put forward by the 
delegations of Pakistan ancl Nigeria had convinced his delegation that the adoption 
of the Paldstan amendment vrould be in the interests of the Centre for Disarmament 
and of Hember States. 

42. iir. I•JlliTENSON (Assistant Secretary-General for Disarmament) 9 replying to the 
question raised by the representative of Ghana, referred the Committee to his 
statement at the previous neeting vith respect to the heavy 1vorkload and small 
staff of the Centre. He e:::plained that extra temporary assistance had been 
requested in connexion vith the pre:raration of the special session. At the time of 
the preparatory w·ork for the ten.th special session, the Centre had been requested 
to prepare 12 in-depth studies as background papers in various fields. It was in 
the lic;ht of that experienc~e that the tvro temporary posts 1-rere being requested in 
connexion 1-rith preparation:; for a second special session devoted to disarmament. 
He reminded the Committee ~;hat for the tenth special session three P-5 temporary 
posts had been approved, and there -vras every indication that the task in respect of 
the forthcoming special se:;sion >muld be even more onerous. 

43. The CHAIRMJ\.l\T announced that a recorded vote had been requested on the 
recominendation of the Advi:30ry Committee, as amended by the representative of 
Paldstan. He suggested that the Fifth Committee should inform the General Assembly 
that, should it adopt the draft resolution submitted by the First Committee in 
document A/C ,l/35/L. 7 concc~rning agenda item 44, an additional appropriation of 
$139,000 Hould be required under section 2B of the programme budget for the 
biennium 1980-1981, plus an maount of $34,000 under section 31, to be offset by an 
equivalent amount under in,~ome section l. 

44. j;Jr. ZINIEL (Ghana), S)eaking in explanation of vote before the vote • said 
that, as one of the sponso::-s of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/35/1.7, his 
delegation attached a good deal of importance to disarmament questions. Given that 
backcround :papers had alrea.dy been prepared at the time of the tenth special 
session, his delegation had originally been of the view that the Secretariat 
already had sufficient doc·unentation and that the arguments in the Advisory 
Committee 1 s report vrere bo-~h logical and convincing. However, it l·rould vote in 
favour of the recornmendati<)n as amended by the delegation of Pakistan because it 
had been convinced by the .Lee;itimate concerns expressed. 

/ ... 
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45. IIr. FRASER (United Kin{Sdom) said that his delegation could not vote in favour 
of the hro additional posts proposed by the Pakistan delegation. It was deeply 
concerned that the Fifth Committee should seek to overturn the expert 
recommendations of the Advisory Committee on the subject, and appealed to all 
Member States, in their own best interests, to support the Advisory Committee's 
recommendation. 

1~6. A recorded vote >vas taken on the recommendation contained in paragraphs 14 
and 15 of the report of the Advisory Committee (A/35/7/Add.l4), as amended by the 
representative of Pakistan. 

In favour: Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Benin, 
Brazil, Burma, Burundi, Central African Republic, Chile, China, 
Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, India, 
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malmvi, Mali, Mauritania, 
Mexico, Morocco, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, 
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Q.atar, Romania, Rwanda, 
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Svraziland, Swed'"n, Syrian 
Arab Republic, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United ArQb 
Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, Upper Volta, Venezuela, 
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe. 

Against: Afghanistan, Australia, Belgium, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, German Democratic 
Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Hungary, Israel, Italy, 
Japan, Mongolia, Netherlands, Ne\v Zealand, Poland, Portugal, 
Singapore, Spain, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, United States of America. 

Abstaining: Ivory Coast, Malaysia, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago. 

47. The recommendation, as amended, vras adopted by 73 votes to 24, with 
4 abstentions. 

48. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Fifth Committee should inform the General 
Assembly that conference servicing costs not exceeding $1,192,000 would be 
considered in the context of the consolidated statement of conference servicing 
costs to be submitted later in the session. Referring to paragraph 12 of the 
Advisory Committee's report, as orally amended by the Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee at the 40th meetin{S, he further suggested that the Fifth Committee should 
inform the General Assembly that summary record covera{Se, as requested in operative 
paragraph 4 of the draft resolution, vmuld require approval by the General Assembly 
of an explicit exception to resolution 35/10 B. If he heard no objection, he would 
take it that the Committee >vished to make those recommendations. 

49. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m. 




